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Rabbi Reacts
Being overwhelmed is nothing new to our people. Soon we
will be reading the story of our Biblical ancestor Jacob who left
his home (after a fight with his brother) , and ventured out quite
independently. During one of those first nights out he tried to
find a restful place to relax and sleep. He dreampt that a ladder
near him had angels going up and down on it. He woke up
astonished and was quite eloquent: "How awesome is this
place. This can be none other than the House of God (Beth
Elohim)."
I now echo some of those same sentiments. After leaving
Cincinnati, which had become home, 1 set out for Glenview.
During the summer months I attended board meetings, led services and met many of our students at Olin-Sang-Ruby. As
September rolled in , so did an unbelievable rush of activity. I
am now keenly aware of the rapid pulse of our congregation .
How awesome and inspiring it is!

........

Two recent comments suggest the richness of the Holidays .
The first came from someone who was genuinely preparing
himself for these heartening days ahead . He came into the
Temple office and asked for the Gates of Heaven instead of our
prayerbook, The Gates of Repentance. From his lips to God's
ears. I wish that chutzpah alone could make it so easy. (If
anyone has seen the gates of Heaven, please let me know. I
want to hear your story.)
The second occurred during a phone conversation .' The
receptionist who answered the call noted that my name was
Rabbi Fine. She then asked what company I was with. While
proud to respond that I was serving BJBE, my mind pondered
the myriad of answers I could have given.

.........

An exciting thing happened on the way to religious school :
Many of our third grade students and their parents will be participating in a unique project. These learners will be involved in
seminars at school as well as at home (where special projects
will be completed together). Stay tuned for ongoing
developments. (Be sure to ask a third grade student or one of
their parents to get the latest update.)

.........

Since Beth and I arrived, we have been warmly introduced
and met many of you. We hope to get to know the rest of you
in the coming months.
B'Shalom,
David B. Fine

Adult Shabbat morning worship and Torah portion
study downstairs, Saturday morning, 10:00-11:30 am,
including kiddush. This service is held whether or not
there are B'nai Mitzvah in the sanctuary, and even
when Religious School is not in session.
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Worship Services
Friday, November 3

8:30pm
Shabbat Worship
Saturday, November 4
10:45 am
B'nai Mitzvah :
Michael Roubitchek, son of Nancy and Larry Roubitchek
Erin Newmann, daughter of Patricia and Ralph Newmann
8:30 pm
Friday, November 10
Shabbat Worship
Saturday, November 11
10:45 am
B'nai Mitzvah:
Nancy Mark, daughter of Marsha and Barry Mark
Adam Rome, son of Robin Goodman and Jeffrey Rome
Friday, November 17
8:30pm
Shabbat Worship
Honoring New Members
New member Shabbat dinner preceding
Saturday, November 18
10:45 am
B'nai Mitzvah:
Stephanie Schatz, daughter of Irene and Martin Schatz
Jason Chapman, son of Sandra Chapman
and Russell Chapman
Friday, November 24
7:30 pm Family Service, Junior Choir
Story sermonette , November birthdays
8:30 pm Alternative Adult Worship , downstairs
Saturday, November 25
10:45 am
B'nai Mitzvah :
Shelby Litwin, daughter of Pamela and Stuart Litwin
Shelby Leland , son of Gayle and Jeffrey Leland
8:30 pm
Friday, December 1
Shabbat Worship

Babysitting Service
The Senior Youth Group is eager to provide another year of
babysitting during Friday night services. Youth group members
will be available at the Temple to sit for your kids from
8 :00-10 : 15 pm every Friday evening except for Family Service
nights .
Children up to third grade level are welcome . There will be a
$2 .00 charge per child, per evening. All proceeds will be used
to support Senior Youth Group activities.
We will begin the babysitting service on October 27.
Reservations are necessary. Please call Barrett Kaiz
(945-9685) by 4:00 pm the day of the services to insure that
there will be enough sitters. Thank you .

As I See It

In Our Family

Well, by now, the glow of the high holiday season is over.
Perhaps your favorite memory is the family gathered around
the Rosh Hashana festive meal enjoying both the food and the
fellowship . Perhaps the children were in from college or the
childrett and the grandchildren gathered to share the love and
warmth . With the beautiful weather, perhaps you were able to
go walking in the woods with friends and absorb the late reflections of a passing summer. _
Marilyn and I were fortunate enough to have that kind of
walk and afterwards we happened to meet another couple
from Temple . The standard hello was exchanged and we
discovered their walk included a reflection of the past year and
putting the New Year in perspective. What wonderful timing!
Certainly entering the New Year should be a time of reflection
and repentance. Rabbi Shapiro's sermon touched me , and certainly among the reflections and aspirations we should have for
5750 is to rededicate ourselves in a quest to elevate the many
relationships we have .
So , I hope you will indulge me in my pensive mood as I encourage you to take the first step to enhance and improve the
relationships in your life . Can you feel the joy and gratification
a relationship improvement would bring between family
members, friends , acquaintances and even your relationship
with BJBE?
Joseph Ernsteen

OUR THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING FAMILIES FOR
CO-SPONSORING OUR ONEG SHABBATS AND FOR
THEIR GIFT OF THE BIMA FLOWERS in honor of the
B'nai Mitzvah of their children :
Lynndon Ruber , Ann and Martin Sanders, Linda and Jerry
Kahn, Susan and Jeffrey Picklin , Lynn and Gary Gagerman,
Sharon and Craig Sabin , Judy and Bernard Rago , Candi and
Allen Green , Randye and Steven Martin, Merle and Barry
Levy, Elaine Horn Rubin and Robert Rubin .
WE ALSO THANK THE FOLLOWING FOR COSPONSORING OUR ONEG SHABBATS:
Sylvia and Leon Melamed, in honor of the naming of their
grandson, Maximilian Jae Melamed .
Elaine and Harvey Kupfer , in honor of the marriage of their
son Joey to Roxanne Tucker.
Harriet and Sy Bierman , in honor of the naming of their
grandsons, Michael and Kevin Dobkin .
MAZEL TOV TO:
Sherry and Dan Gumbiner and Elaine and Mort Gumbiner,
on becoming the parents and grandparents of Lauren Michelle.
Nadine and Jack Perlman , on the engagement of their son,
Jeff to Rosemary Jane Alexander.
Fern and Marvin Glanzrock, on the birth of their granddaughter, Lea Ann Sindewald .
Cynthia and Sam Glickman , on the engagement of their
son , Mark to Debbie Woloshin .
Sharon and Sherwin Greene , on the birth of their granddaughter , Catherine Shenberg.
Lois and Richard Veit, on the engagement of their daughter
Lauren to Michael Resnikoff.

New Member Shabbat Dinner
New members are invited to a Shabbat dinner to welcome
them into our Temple Family. The dinner will be held at 6 :15
pm , November 17, 1989, followed by Friday evening services .
There is no charge for new members and their families . Watch
for details in the mail, or call the office for more information .

A SPEEDY RECOVERY TO: Susan Nitzkin .
CONDOLENCES TO:
Ronald Schwarz, on the death of his mother, Ruth Smith.
Sid Blum , on the death of his father , David Blum .
Joyce Fleischman , on the death of her father , Joseph Kennard .
Shelly Fagel, on the death of her mother, Lillian Abrams.
Brenda Terry, on the death of her mother, Clarie Wolin .
Vivian Stern , on the death of her father, Jack Miller.

New Members
A warm welcome to the following fam ilies who have recently
joined our congregational family :
Larisa Britaw
Cynthia and Lowell Derdiger
Eleanor and Albert Dorenfest
Susan and Jerold Fridkin
Lisa K. Golub
Keith Hebeisen
Merle and Mark Hutner
Bonnie and Richard Kanner
Marciq Kaplan

Jerrie and Soctt Krantz
Roxanne and Joe Kupfer
Aimee and John Moyer
Sara and Philip Potash
Pearl and Kenneth Prince
Teri and Barry Sokol
Marilyn and Marvin Sommerfeld
Barbara and Mel Torch

Birthday Blessings
On Friday, November 24th at 7:30 pm, youngsters with
birthdays in November will be called to the pulpit for a blessing
and a gift. If your child's name is not on the following list,
please notify the Temple Office:
Brandon Bashkin , Sara Belkin, Scott Beslow, Ryan Block,
Jami Boston , Jaclyn Braverman , Daniel Buzil, Joshua Chapman, Shayna Chapman , Jason Davis, Brad Elson, Brian Gan ,
Allison Gottlieb, Jeremy Green, Rachel Greene, Jonathan
Hill, Stephanie Hill, Katie Karp , Britt Krasny, Ruslana
Lehtman , Tara Losoff, Peter Miller, Shara Netterstrom, Peter
Newman , Richard Outten, Jared Palmer, Julie Rubin, Jeffrey
Sacks, Seth Shapiro , Scott Silvers , Bradley Swidler, Ronald
Swidler, Scott Trachtman , Lindsay Ward, Danielle Weber and
Stacey Weber.

December Adult Retreat
Adult Retreat at OSRUI in Oconomowoc will take place the
weekend of December 1-3 . The cost is $87 .55 per person (includes MAZON) . All reservations received with at least a
$25 .00 deposit by Tuesday , November 7th will be considered
equally (and a lottery "pulled" if we are overbooked at that
date) .
We also have an adult retreat scheduled for March 2-4 ,
1990.

Wheelchairs Available
Through the generosity of families in our congregation , we
now have two wheelchairs available for use in the Temple . If
the need arises, please call the Tempie office so arrangements
can be made .
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Sisterhood

BJBE Nursery School
and Parent/Tot ~ogram

"Violence in a Jewish Home? ... .. Never!" Unfortunately, we
are not immune! Battery is the single major cause of injury to
women , more significant than auto accidents, rapes or muggings.
Come and share these concerns as we welcome a guest
speaker from SHALVA to our first Open Meeting of 5750, on
Wednesday, November 8, at 8 :00 pm ; join us at 7:30 for "coffee and" a brief meeting before the presentation.
Any BJBE women interested.in attending the next Interfaith
Luncheon at Congregation Beth Shalom in Northbrook,
Wednesday, November 15, should contact Sue Goldstein
{564-0086) . This luncheon will give women from churches and
synagogues in the area an opportunity to share their thoughts
on important issues.
Dominick's Benefit Days are November 6 , 7, and 8; should
you forget to bring your slip to the store, ask the service desk
for an emergency slip and then load up your cart! Send your
cash register receipt with your name on it {for earning fund
credit) to Elaine Engle , 1133 Pfingsten, Glenview , IL 60025 .
Remember those shekels you were saving up for gifts this
winter? Here's the time to sepnd 'em : Sunday , November 19
from 10:00 am until 4 :00 pm at our wonderful ChanukahHoliday Boutique. Macky Cohen (870-0789) is squeezing
more vendors into our Community Hall, who knew our sale
had a reputation for terrific selections? Sharyl Braverman
(291-0799) is planning fresh salads, hot dogs , beverages and a
beautiful bake sale in our lower level; helpers are
needed .. .. please volunteer an hour or two .
Entertainment '90 Books can be purchased by calling either
Gail Ostach (564-2339) or Barbara Goldfine (724-1850).
Foodworks, can add new taste treats to your Thanksgiving
menu; call Sharon (291-9123) or Marge (272-6595) . Both of
these books are available at our Holiday Boutique and Gift
Shop .
Happy Day and Memorial Cards show you care .... call
Irene Schatz (729-8812) , Iris Friedlieb (966-5 749) or Marcia
Filerman (272-1960) . L'Dor Vador cards are available by calling Lynne Kleiman (215-1357) or Darleen Salomon
(498-4443) . Uniongrams can be mailed by calling Joan Sacks
(272-2325) or Ruth Maller (498-3634) .
And of course , in addition to being open the day of the
boutique, our Judaica Shop is now featuring many new
Chanukah items , including menorahs, decorations and gifts.
Hours are Sunday, 10:30-12:00; Friday evenings before and
after services, or by arrangements by calling Sara Liebman
(564-2393) , Paula Wiggins (390-0283) , Linda Willis
(564-2499) or Carol Kantor (498-1790) .
Invitations and Personalized Paper Goods can be ordered
with ease by reaching Marcia Simmons (966-2248) .
Special thanks to all those who cleaned , tagged and dragged
their no-longer-needed items to our Fall Resale .
Sandy Wiczer
967-1349

I hope that your New Year is off to a wonderful start. Our
committee continues to be hard at work and I want to keep you
posted on our progress .
The BJBE Nursery School will open in September, 1990,
and everything is moving along smoothly. Thanks once again
to a terrific sub-committee. Our Parent/Tot program is right
around the corner and I can't wait to tell you more about the
classes.
We will open in January with two classes. One class every
Friday morning for children 18-24 months and a second class
each Shabbat morning for children 20-30 months old . Temple
members will be given priority enrollment.
I am thrilled to announce that we have hired Jill Jacobs to
teach our classes. Jill is an experienced Parent/Tot teacher and
much more . She is bright, warm , energetic, and part of our
Temple family . We are very lucky to have Jill and all she brings
to our program .
Our Parent/ Tot program will be a special place to be for
parents and their children because it is part of BJBE . That is
something you can't find any place but here . Please let your
friends and neighbors know about these exciting classes. Feel
free to call the Temple office for registration informaton .
As always, keep in touch.
Karen P. Dosik

Board Briefs
September 20, 1989
Harvey Amend , chairman of the long range planning committee , moved that the board adopt the new long range goals.
These goals will govern the decisions of the Temple board in
the future .
Building vice-president Steve Blonz, asked for the allocation
of funds for the following purposes: 1-To repair the damages in
the lower level resulting from flooding in August; 2-To replace
a pipe and sewer line which is partly responsible for recurrent
flooding ; 3-To repair the sewer which runs from the parking lot
to Milwaukee Avenue ; 4-To make a small repair on the roof;
5-To replace doors in the upstairs bathrooms; and 6-To purchase 56 classroom chairs.
Jill Jacobs has been hired for the Parent/Tot Classes which
will commence January, 1990. The Nursery School will be
opening in the fall of 1990.
Joy Wasserman , Temple educator, reported that "Reform
Judaism" was the topic for the recent staff orientation. She also
told about the new 8th grade education program called the
"mitzvah corps ." Students in this program attend Shabbat services once a month with their parents, and the group meets
before and after Services for discussions. Each student will perform some type of charity or community service .
Kathy Goldman said the books "Bible Stories for Children"
are being sent to Russia.
Dan Wiczer, social action vice president, gave the report for
that committee. The Glenbrook hunger walk will occur on October 15th . Congregants are being asked to bring canned food
on Yorn Kippur day, which will be contributed to the ARK. At
Rosh Hashana services congregants will be given postcards to
send to their congressmen .
Rabbi Shapiro told about his one-day trip to Toronto where
he installed Rabbi Irwin Zeplowitz in his new congregation.
Linda Willis

Annual Blood Drive
There's still time to become a donor for our annual Blood
Drive. The drive will be held in the community hall on Sunday,
November 5th between 8:30 am and 2:30 pm. Severe blood
shortages this year make your donation more important than
ever. For more information contact Arlene Morgan (272-9897)
or Joan Haase (827- 7453) .
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Tele-Help

Soviet Jewry

Tele-Help is a community service of the National Council of
Jewish Women , North Shore Section . It is a free , nonsectarian, confidential service which links people who have
. questions or problems with an appropriate source of help .
For more information or to sign up to become a Tele-help
volunteer, call Enid Block (291-0085), weekdays between
9:00 am and 1:00 pm.

Urgent!
Urgent!
Urgent!
With so many newly arrived families from the Soviet Union,
there is a desperate and immediate need for numerous basic
items . Please help us find the much needed beds, TVs (a vitally
important learning tool - to hear English spoken correctly and
increase English vocabulary - no English, no jobs!), sofas,
chairs, desks , tables, lamps, linens, dishes , etc . If you do not
have any of these items to donate , pass the word , ask around .
If you have a truck or van we could use to pick up and
deliver furniture , that would be enormously appreciated . If not,
and you have an item to donate , arrangements will be made
for pick up .
When items are picked up , the donors will have an opportunity to meet the Russian family member(s) accompanying the
driver (temple member) . So please help in any way you can .
It's fun , friendly and it makes you feel good!
For more information call Kathy Goldman (593-1102).

Bal Taschit - Do Not Destroy
The following column of Jewish environmental concerns
was prepared by the Environment Task Force of SoJurn
(Social Justice Religious Resource Network).
Pop bottles, egg cartons, grocery bags and many other types
of packaging are increasingly being made of plastic. Unfortunately the use of plastics is causing a very serious environmental threat. Plastic accounts for 7% of our country's
waste , but since it is so light, it makes up 25-30% of the
volume of solid waste. Plastic is not biodegradable, it does not
compress easily, and is toxic when incinerated.
To combat this environmental threat, we can avoid buying
items that are packaged in plastic. Whenever possible , choose
products packaged in recyclable glass or aluminum. Ask for
paper bags at the checkout line. Don't buy styrofoam cups or
plates. Reuse plastic bags and wraps whenever possible .
Plastic milk jugs, orange juice containers and liquid detergent
and soap containers are now being accepted at the Evanston
Recycling Center . In addition , certain biodegradable plastic
items are now available .
We can't expect to totally eliminate the use of plastics in our
lives. However, by recycling, reducing our usage , and using
biodegradables, we can make an important contribution to a
safer environment for ourselves and our children.
Social Action Comm1ttee

MAZON and the 3% solution
The MAZON Committee gratefully acknowledges donations
from the following :
ELAINE and HEINZ HERZ
EVELYN and NORMAN FRIEDMAN
ROBERTA and MARSHALL KROLICK
MERLE and ROBERT TERRY
If you have contributed to MAZON, but are not on the list
please let us know and accept our apology . Of course , we will
respect any request for anonymity.
MAZON suggests a contribution of 3% of the cost of a
celebratory event party, meal, etc . Your contributions will
make a difference in MAZON's battle against hunger. Thanks
for caring.
For further information about MAZON: A Jewish Response
to Hunger, please contact the Committee: Marga Levy
(470-1495); Kathy Goldman (593-1102) ; Joan Haase
(827-7453); Marlene Mendelson (564-4344) or Ethel Schmall
(824-6776) .

The.re is Help at the End of the Line
~,,~

..-;::

~

EZRA
The EZRA Hotline is a 24-hour, 7-day a week service of the
Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago that links callers to
specific agencies able to help them.

WE THANK THE FOLLOWING
FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTION
TO OUR CAPITAL GIFTS PROGRAM:
MEMORIAL PIAQUES:
Roberta and Sherwin Sorkin

Winois Jewish Alliance for Choice
The Illinois Jewish Alliance for Choice is made up of many
Jewish organizations, synagogues, and individuals who are
determined to see that the reproductive rights of women are
protected in our state . The purpose of this coalition is to
motivate people to contact their legislators by phone call, letters, and personal visits when action is needed .
Individual membership in the Illinois Jewish Alliance for
Choice is $5.00 . A phone tree will be set up in our Temple
when action is needed . If you would like to be part of this
phone tree, please let me know.
If you wish to join this coalition, please send your $5 .00
check (payable to Illinois Jewish Alliance for Choice) to me :
Roberta Krolick, 3126 Violet Lane , Northbrook, IL 60062
(498-3126) .

Community Thanksgiving Service
This year's community Thanksgiving service will be held on
Wednesday evening, November 22nd at St. Catherine
Laboure Roman Catholic Church , Elmdale and Thornwood in
Glenview.
This interfaith service is shared by all the churches and
synagogue in Glenview. Please join us in our yearly event.
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BJBE's December Scholar-In-Residence
A Weekend With

RABBI BERNARD ZLOTOWITZ
Friday, December 8 - Sunday, December 10, 1989
Friday, December 8
Welcome Shabbat by joining us for dinner
at 6:00
After 8:00 Services, Rabbi Zlotowitz
speaks on "Where Our Customs Really
Come From," a discussion of customs
surrounding lifecycle events and holidays.
Discover why we give our children the
names we do, and learn the origin of
customs like circling the bride and covering the mirrors after a death.

Saturday, December 9 - 8:00 pm
Join us for Havdalah , wine and cheese,
and a discussion of "How to Dig the Bible
Through Archaeology", Rabbi Zlotowitz's personal account of the famous archaeological work near
the Western Wall in Jerusalem. Rabbi Zlotowitz will also explain how archaeology can help in
understanding and interpreting the Bible, and he will share slides of archaeological digs in Masada,
Meggido, and in Jerusalem.

Sunday, December 10
Join us for juice and bagels at 9:30 am.
Rabbi Zlotowitz speaks again on "Where Our Customs Really Come From" at 10: 15. Even if you
were unable to attend on Friday night, don't miss the continuation of this fascinating discussion on
the origin of many familiar Jewish customs.
Rabbi Bernard Zlotowitz is the Director of the New York Federation of Reform Synagogues. He is also a brilliant
scholar and a lovely mentsch.
Don't miss this exciting weekend. To join us for Erev Shabbat dinner on Friday night, please fill out the form below and
return it with your check by FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1.
BJBE's Scholar-In-Residence Progam is sponsored by the Shomrim Fund.

I/We will join you for Erev Shabbat dinner on Friday, December 8th.

Number in Party
Amount Enclosed $_ _ _ _ _ __
Home Phone
Please enclose a check payable to BJBE. The cost of the dinner is $8.50 per person. Return to BJBE, 901
Milwaukee Avenue, Glenview, IL 60025 by FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st.
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\_~sh Life on Campas

Tzedakah for November
This is a difficult Tzedakah recipient to talk about. The very
fact that there is a need for an organization such as SHALVA is
difficult to accept. The fact that the organization isn't in New
York or Los Angeles, but is located here in Chicago is difficult
to believe. The fact that the organization Is for Jews is incredible. The fact that every day Jewish women and children are the
brutal victims of domestic violence inside the home is inconceivable. But, to our shame, all of these facts are true.
SHALVA works to break the tyranny of domestic violence. It
provides shelters, medical care, Rabbinic counseling, legal aid
and financial assistance for those Jews who are running for
their lives.
If you know of someone who is living under the black and
blue existence of domestic violence - PLEASE - tell them about
SHALVA and give them this phone number (312) 583-HOPE.
A speaker from SHALVA will be featured at the Sisterhood
Open Meeting on Wednesday, November 8th at 8 :00 pm. All
are welcome .

The Jewish•Lt on Campus Directory, published by B'nai
B'rith , will soon be available for all congregants. This directory
has proven to be an invaluable source of information for all
Jewish families in search of a college for their children . There is
a reference copy available in the Tempie library now and
several more will be available shortly . Congregants who wish to
have their own copies, at a nominal charge, may send their
name and address to my attention at the Temple office.
David Gates
Youth Vice-Presdient

Network at BJBE
On Friday evening, November 17th NETWORK will hold an
Erev Shabbat Service at BJBE in the downstairs all-purpose
room at 8:30 pm.
NETWORK is the Jewish singles connection, serving those
in the 21-35 age group.
Rabbi Shapiro will be speaking to NETWORK that Shabbat
at the end of the upstairs service.
All Jewish singles who fall into the NETWORK framework
are invited to attend .

FEED THE HOMELESS
Sunday, November 26
For more information call Phyllis Steiner, 729-7366

This year . ..

Bring Chanuka Home.
Experience the joy and beauty of
Chanuka in a home service specially
created for the whole family.
Each day, the story of Chanuka
unfolds with poetry, song, and prayer.
Beautiful, full-page illustrations.
augment the story as it daily builds to
its inspiring conclusion. An elegant
retelling of the timeless struggle for
dignity and religious freedom, a
beacon of light and hope for every
generation - for all mankind.
Haneirot Halalu includes nightly
blessings in Hebrew and English (with
complete transliterations), the dreidlegame, music - even a traditional
recipe for latkes.
The text and liturgies, edited by Rabbi
Elyse D. Frishman, plus nine vibrant
watercolors by renowned artist
Leonard Baskin infuse the story with
warmth and rare beauty.
Purchase Haneirot Halalu for those
you love - enrich your celebration of
Chanuka for years to come.

HANEIROT HALALU
THESE LIGHTS ARE HOLY

A Home Celebration of Chanuka
,..----- --·--- --·--·---------- -- --- --- --- --------------- -----,
Please send me_ copies at $9.95 each.

l

! All orders shipped post paid.
Name
Address

We gratefully acknowledge contributions to the following funds:

JACK AND ANNA SKOLNIK MEMORIAL ED, CATION FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Maurice Roman - Judy and Sandy Kahn
Antonia Katz - Helen and Herb Vesecky and girls
Mark Minuk - Al and Honey Deitch
Julie Samson - Al and Honey Deitch
Samantha Smith's father - Susan and Steven Nitzkin
Clara Kaufman - Vivian Taite)
The David Schulman family's mother, Muriel - Alan and Nancy Winter
Lillian Abrams - Terry , Bob, Jamie and Jason Lubar, Judy, Howie Miller and the boys
David Blum - Sharon , Stewart, Greg and Nick Levine , Marilyn and Joe Ernsteen
Sam Weiner - Bernice, Stuart and Jonathon Dubin , Rick and Marilyn Kaye , Terry, Bob,
Jamie and Jason Lubar, Rick , Joanne, Mike and Ken Mazursky
Tesse Bass - Bernard Herbst, Estelle Schmidt, Lee Herron
Brenda Terry's mother - Lynn and Mo Egert
Elliz Loeb - Dr. and Mrs. Jack H. Sloan
Gloria Smolinsky's mother - Harriet and Sy Bierman
Art Glickson - The Rose Family
The Levin family's father - The Rose Family
Carol Stein - Sis and Joe Salzer
Jack Miller - Ellen, Stan, Amy and Rusty Stein
Bill Brumlik - Herbert, Helen Vesecky and girls
Haskell Fisher - Paul and Linda Willis, Milt and Susan Salzer, Sis and Joe Salzer
IN HONOR OF:
Jonathon Eugene Thurman's birth - Lynn and Mo Egert
Art Bierman's speedy recovery - Natalie Saltier and Sid Levin
Mr. and Mrs. Max Beck's new son - Judy, Howle , Corey, Peter and Kevin Miller
Jeremy Daniel Jacobson's birth - Ellen , Stan, Amy and Rusty Stein
Dr. Marcy Weinberg - Judy and Sandy Kahn and family
Stephanie Liebman's Bat Mitzvah - Marla , Alan , Mike and Jason Shlau , Sandy and Ken
Krebs
Joan Beard's speedy recovery - Anita and Art Block
Brian Beegun's Bar Mitzvah - Don , Fern, Matt and Sari Bloom
Louis Wibick!'s speedy recovery - Al and Honey Deitch
Amy Kaufman's Bat Mitzvah - Marilyn and Joe Ernsteen
Betty Morgan's speedy recovery - Shelly, Sorrel, Jeff and Todd Fagel
Alan Davidowitz' speedy recovery - Ruth and Jack Horowitz
Brad Siegel's Bar Mitzvah - Bob. Ilene, Becki and Jason Lewis
Rabbi Irwin Zeplowitz' Installation at Temple Anshe Shalom - Sandy and Ken Krebs
Bea Grambacher's daughter's wedding - Eileen Bolnick
The Marvin Bloom's son's wedding - Eileen Bolnick
Florence Cooper's special birthday - Bonnie, Larry, Michael and Lauren Schwartz
Marla Robbin's engagement - Nancy and Alan Winter
Dan Danzig's engagement - Judy and Allan Bluestone
Sara Sabin's Bat Mitzvah - Sandy and Ken Krebs

TOMMY SCHWARZKOPF LIBRARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Tesse Bass - Mr. and Mrs . L. Rickert, Bess White, Pearl Rosenberg
Bill Brumlik - Ray Schwarzkopf
Bernie Meyers - Sue , Burt, Nancy and Mike Lewis
Samuel Kraft - Loretta and Michael Kraft
Irma Schwarzkopf - Dan Schwarzkopf
Sara Lee Price's mother - Arlene and Larry Baerson
Lillian Abrams - Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Cooper, Don and Judy Norris
Art Glickson - Bob and Ilene Lewis
Ruth Smith - Judi, Don , Allyse and Marcy Manoff, Sybil, Larry, Emily and Heather Stem
IN HONOR OF:
Bea Goldboss' speedy recovery - Raymond Schwarzkopf
David Haase's engagement - Phyllis and Bob Steiner
Lotte Raunheim's speedy recovery - Lynn and Scott Kane and boys
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Feldman's 25th anniversary - Ray Schwarzkopf
Jordan Alec Sharlin's birth - Ruth, Stan and Brad Terry
Dr. Howard Becker's new office - Dan and Sandy Wtczer , Josh and Nathan

An Evening for Adults Only

a chance to be a kid again!
Spend an evening exploring one of the most fascinating
museums in the country - Chicago's Museum of Science and
Industry. At the same time , you'll be benefitting an institution
that has enriched the lives of thousands of Jewish children over
the past four decades: Olin-Sang-Ruby Union Institute in
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin . Join us on Saturday, November
11, 7:30-11 :00 pm as we ... explore the depths of the Coal
Mine .. .experience the excitement of Omnimax ... watch the
miracle of life in the Hatchery ... stroll down Yesterday's Main
Street .. .and much, much more. The minimum donation is
$60.00 per person , which includes a buffet supper. Sponsored
by the OSRUI Alumni Association, this evening is truly for all
those adults who know what a great place Camp is for kids . For
information, contact Judi Goode (948-7490) .

PRAYERBOOK FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
David Blum - Andy, Sandy, Aimee and Susie Levitt
Nettie Goldfine - Irwin , Barbara, Michelle and Leonard Goldfine
Sam Weiner - Tony and Luba Brown
The Albert Chams' family's father - The Chessick Family
Norman Reisenfeld - Bonnie and Larry Lipner and Family
Claire Wolin - Ruth , Stan and Brad Terry
IN HONOR OF:
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Warady's special anniversary - Ron , Lori, Lisa and Robbie Jericho
ESTELLE LAMBERT BUILDING DEVELOPMENT FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Cell Oberman - Barbara and Bernie Minus
Sara Lee Price's mother - Mert and Roberta Silbar
IN HONOR OF:
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Karavidas' daughter's wedding - Al Lambert
MAURICE SINGER MEMORIAL CHOIR FUND
IN HONOR OF:
Samantha Cara Weiner's birth - Clara Singer
TORAH COMMENTARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Tesse Bass - Gust W. Dickett
Jack Schwartz - Sam and Ann Mided
LEON RABIN MEMORIAL SANCTUARY SEATING FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Lillian Abrams - Barbara and Terry Palmer
Ruth Rosenbloom - Terry, Barbara, Stacey and Jared Palmer
Tesse Bass - Irv and Shirley Glick
Ruth Smith - Sandra and Howard Leon
John Pittman - Barbara, Terry, Stacey and Jared Palmer
David Blum - Janet and Stan Swig
IN HONOR OF:
Jetta Hershik's special birthday - Terry , Barbara, Stacey and Jared Palmer
The Wasserman family's daughter's marriage - Sandra and Howard Leon
Lotte Raunheim's speedy recovery - Janet and Stan Swig
The Glanzrock's new granddaughter, Leah - Irv, Shirley, Sheryl and Debra Glick

at the

Museum of
Science and Industry
Chicago

Saturday evening
November 11, 1989
$60 per ticket

ELSIE BACKER MEMORIAL GARDEN FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Ed Rawson - Marilyn Glazer
William Brumlik - Marilyn Glazer
IN HONOR OF:
Rabbi and Hanna Shapiro's hospitality - Ruth and Robert Field

For all those adults who know
what a great place Camp is for kids.

For Information Call
Judi Goode at 312/948-7490.
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in memoriam
NOVEMBER3
Tishrei 30-Cheshuan 6
Harold Hotchner
Rose Hirsch
Beatrice Segal
Rudolph Polachek
Fred Lambert
Bessie Blustein
Anna Pierce
Shirley Spector
Walter Katz
Harold Hayner
Rowena Bender
Florence Braun
Bertha Light
Harold Hilborn
Ben Miller
Ernestine Vogel
Grace Merlander
Rudolph Ball
Barney Mosher
Helen A. Silverman
Hyman Suritz
Ben Meyers
Leon Rabin
Florence Sands
Bessie Ratskoff
Jack Krasnitz
Donald Lustfteld
Rose Spiegel
Adolph Stiglitz
Betty Berg
Mary Levy
Joseph Gutstadt
Sara Levin

Among the names to be memorialized with the Kaddish at the services designated below are the following:
NOVEMBER 10
Cheshuan 7-13
Lillian Feldman
Marie Fischel
Morris Mendelson
Lawrence Kaplan
Mollie Fefferman
Jennie Sabath
Max Egert
Norman Marcus
Rose Markowsky
Maurice Balkansky
Alois Steiner
Mary Bloomfield
Irving Slaw
Carrie Taussig
Bernard Sheinbaum
Maurice Gold
Harry Rezek
Rose Rubin
Nathan Perlman
Herman Burke
Adele Jane Armato
Israel Swig
Samuel Blumberg
Thelma Gates
Lena Weinberg
Zlata Auerbach
Molly Leibold
Wayne Leo Kahn
Jeanne Meier

"May God, the Father of Peace,
grant peace to all who mourn , and
comfort the bereaved among us. "

NOVEMBER 17
Cheshuan 14-20
Frederika Lehmann
Ruth Leff
Sylvia Segal
Leonard Sostrin ·
Olga Fanta
Bessie Gross
Dr. Samuel Rabishaw
Dr. Archie A. Rabinovltch
Sam Siegel
David Losoff
Max Kohn
Fred Stadler
William Klass
Nathan Soifer
Sidney Baskin
Dorothy Adler
Ruth Burkin
Louis Ehrlich
Paul Fligelman
Joseph Epstein
Elizabeth Altschul
Dave Taxman
Lui Seiden
Richard Ball
Ernestine Freund
Sig J . Gates
Michael Burkin
Arthur Block
Alice Gomberg
Ernest Heller
Sarah Abel
Elsa Schimerlik
Shirley Singer
Regina Miller
Evelyn Croft
Fannie Marcus
Alexander Friedlieb
Otto Altschul
Julius Lefkow
David Kon
Sarah Weisman
Gertrude Schomo
Anna D'Alba
Isadore Provus
Frank Silver
Alta Mednick
Dora Hoffman

NOVEMBER24
Cheshuan 21 -27
Rudolph Glickauf, Sr.
Rose Lester
Jacob J . Friedman
Jerrold Fordham
Donald Krok
Lena Lefkow
Simon Lasch
Joseph Marcus
Ruth Lambert Kraus
Morris Goldberg
Fanny K. Abrams
Gustave M. Sommer
Dora Berengoltz
Rudolph Langer
Simon Rederer
Stella Klotz
Abraham Fefferman
Henry Wiaz
Israel Rubin
Robert Feldmann
Esther Bochner
Jacob Firsel
Sonia Goldstein
Oscar Friend
Jeanette Yedor
Estelle Lambert
Helen Lipschultz
Cantor Joseph Giblichman
Hyman Cohen

